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THE \VALL OF \VALLS 

LL OF vV LL 

HE mid-morning sun \vas beating do\vn on the belvedere of the 
' ' azzoler hut; scorching, energy-sapping rays "·hich only 
aggravated the lethargy we felt after having had a hard climb 

the previous day. John Ale. ander and I had done the 3,ooo ft. \Vest 
face of the Busazza as our' training' climb in the Dolomites. Fortun
ately \Ve had carried head-torches \vith us and \ve '\Vere able to make the 
descent from the summit by their light. Even so \ve hadn't arrived 
back at the hut until 1 r p.m. \ e \vere not alone in our indolence. 
T\vo friends from hefficld UniYersity \vere lolling on the grass beside 
us. They too \vere trying to think of an excuse for not climbing; it 
\\'as such glorious \\'Cather it seemed a sin not to make use of it but it 
\Vas so hot, so very hot. Then it came to me 'Let's have a rest day 
and go up to bivouack under the olleder this evening•. The idea 
\vas greeted \Vith enthusiasm. That evening, after a gentle \valk up 
the flo,ver-studded pastures of the \" al Civetta, \vhere co\v-bells softly 
tinkled their farewell to the glowing orb nestling do\vn onto the v.·est
ward horizon, \Ve lay do\vn to sleep on heaps of juniper under an over
hanging boulder. Above us \vas one of the biggest mountain walls in 
Europe, S\\·eeping up for almost 4,ooo ft. to the star-spangled sky.1 

Below, a great sea of cloud filled the valleys. 
As I lay there, comfortable and relaxed but not feeling like sleep, 

gazing spellbound at the ice-b1ue diamonds flickering in the inky 
blackness of the sky, my thoughts turned naturally to the great \Vall 
and the men \\'ho had been associated \Vith it. The \vall \vhich flanks 
the Civetta massif on its north-\vest side is truly immense. Almost 
4,ooo ft. at its highest point and dropping to a mere I ,500 ft. at either 
end, it extends for four or five miles above the green pastures of the 
\ Tal ivetta. Everything is so vast that it is impossible to understand 
the scale of things. It is by far the finest area in the Dolomites for the 
climber \vith ambition and even the sybarite \vill find much enjoyment 
in the sunshine, the flo, ers, the \vild stra\vberries and bilberries not 
to mention the rich, red \vine of the \ :""azzoler hut. 

Apart from the main peak of the ivetta there are many minor tops. 
Punta Civetta, Cima u Alto, Terranova, Pan di Zuchero and the 
to\vers of \ T a! grande, \'~ enezia and Trieste are but a fe,v of the delightful
sounding names \vhich these subsidiaries bear. The earliest routes 

1 An excellent photograph of the J. ... orth-·west \Vall of the Civetta appears in 
La J.\!onlagne et Alpinisme, December, 1958, p. gor. 
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on the 1-orth-\Ye t \vall led to the summit of the Punta ivetta but the 
great rock \Yall fal1ing a" ay directly belO\\' the main Civetta summit 
itself, \Vhere the rock architecture is at its finest, \Vas not climbed 
until 1925 vYhen t\VO Germans, the guide Emil olleder and Gustav 
Lettenbauer forced a direttissin1a. This \vas the most important of the 
three major Dolomite routes \vhich 'olleder made (the others being the 
North face of the Furchetta in the Odle group and the East \Vall of 

ass 1aor). 11 '"ere great tours de force and there is no doubt that 
their originator \Yas a man " ·ell ahead of his time; a man 'vho has " ·ith 
some justification been called the father of modern Dolomite climbing. 
He used the ne\v methods, belaying \tvith pitons \vhere no natural 
anchor existed, and ne\v rope techniques, \vhich had been invented and 
practised by an earlier generation of German climbers, in particular 
Paul Preuss and Hans Dulfer. 2 The olleder route on the Civetta 
'''all thus has great historic interest it \Vas probably the earliest of the 
great \valls to fall to the ne\v techniques developed in BaYaria and the 
northern limestone ranges of Austria. Almost ten years later another 
great name in alpine history made his mark on the \vall ... Comici. 

omici's route is unfortunately rather devious in its line, but because 
of this it holds the distinction of being one of the longest grade VI 
routes in the Alps. It \Vas not until the 195o's that one of the finest 
challenges on the mountain \vas taken up a beautifully straight line 
of grooves \vhich cut across the long traverse of the c Comici '. But 
more of the 'Philipp-Flamm' later. The , olleder has no\v become a 
classic, and justly so. It is still the most elegant \vay of attaining the 
summit of the Ci vetta. 
~r e started at da\Yn. crees, sno\v and an easy little buttress took 

us to the foot of the first serious pitch; a pitch with \vhich \ve \vere 
already familiar from photographs in Gervasutti's Cli1nbs. A crack led 
horizontally at first across the left \vall, then straight up a vertical 
corner past a large overhang. The rock on the first ten feet up to the 
crack \Yas yello\v, sandy, very steep and loose but by craftily leaning 
side\vays on a peg (so as not to pull it out) the crack \Vas gained. A 
strenuous hand-traverse led to the corner \\·here I \Vas able to rest in 
comfort before continuing up,vards. \Vith a rucksack full of bivouac 
equipment the overhang proved most exhausting but pitons, at frequent 
intervals, gave adequate protection and the rock \Yas no\\· a good, sound 
grey. After another steep pitch the crack line \videned to the propor
tions of a gully, \vhich \vas blocked at the top by a big roof. At this 
point the route follo,ved the vertical left rib, another very strenuous 
pitch, overcome by much heaving and grunting on pitons. After this 
a chimney \vhich became a gully took us up to a zone of ledges. Here 
\ve sat do,vn to eat and av.-ait the arrival of the second pair, Oliver 

2 olleder \Yas killed on La l\·Ieije in 1931. . ec A.J. 43· 404. 
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\ \ roolcock and lVIikc \~7hitc. It \Vas still quite early and \Ve felt 
ju tifiably pleased \Vith our progress. Belo'v us no'" \vcre t\VO of the 
three pitches of grade \71 mentioned in the guide-book. 

1 10\\' that \ve had time to do so, \VC leaned out to look at the great 
S\Vcep of \vall to the left of us. 1-lcre \\~as the line of \vhat must surely 
be the hardest' free' clin1b in the .. Ips, the' Philipp-Iilamrn' . \\hen 
\Ve had n1ade plans for the Civetta this climb had been placed at the 
top of our list. The route " ·as first clitnhcd in 1957 by \Valtcr Philipp 
and his partner D. Flamtn, both ace 1\ ustrian climbers. It had only 
been repeated for the fir t time in 1961 by the Belgian climber laude 
Barbier, \\·cll-kno\vn for his solo climbing exploits in the Dolon1ites. 
His partner had been a German, E. ~ tcger, another formidable solo 
climber. ccording to Barbier, the route \vas not to be taken lightly. 
In the same year he had climbed solo the five north faces of the ime di 
Lava redo in a single day (eight hours clin1bing time the ' assin' on 
the Ovest, the ' ornici' on the Grande and the faces of the three little 
peaks, the Piccola, Punta di Freda and Piccolissima). l-Ien! '''as a 
really outstanding rock clirnber and yet his comment on the Philipp
I~lamm \vas a rather plaintive, ''!'res libre' I He continued to say that 
he \vould rather repeat the solitary ascent of the ' assi n' (once ranked 
as the hardest route in the Dolon1ites) than go on the Philipp-Flamm 
again (albeit \Yith a good partner). '''e gazed "·ith incredulity at the 
climb. rfhe austerity of the line, not a ledge to be seen any,vhere, the 
kno,vledge that the climb \vas sustained and almost entirely free climb
ing of extreme technical difficulty, overvt'hclmed us. It had an air of 
intirnidating ferocity \vhich surpas 'ed even the irnpending yello\v north 
\Valls of Lavaredo. rvien had used countless pitons to force the direct 
routes on the Lavaredo cliffs but here \Vas a climb \vhich looked much 
more blank and impossible and yet bold men had found a \\·ay of scaling 
it \Vithout such aids. \\7c had hoped to rnakc the third ascent but as ,,.e 
gazed at the beautiful elegant line of the climb, a long series of grooves 
S\veeping directly up for over 3 ooo ft. through a smooth and unbroken 
expanse of yello\v bulging \vall to the Quota IGl\Jl (the highest gendarn1e 
on the North ridge of the ivetta), \Ve realised that this \Yas not for us. 
\~-l e turned a\vay. \~/e \vere not alone in being interested in the climb, 
ho\vever a little over a \Vcek later, over t\VO days, Peter Cre\v and Alan 
\\7right (both bolder and better equipped technically than ourselves) 
cornpleted the ascent. 'fheir clitnb \vas one of the most outstanding 
feats of a truly remarkable season of British climbing in the Ips. 

1\bove us nO\\" the gully reared up as a huge square chirnney, a yello''' 
itnpcnding back \vall, black and vertical on the right, blocked at about 
300 ft. by an enonnous square roof over 'vhich poured a \Vaterfall. 
'Vhen the others arriYed '''C decided to let a French pair, \\'ho \\'ere 
close on their heels, go through. 1'hey \vere unladen and moving 
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more quickly than us and any,vay \VC \Veren't sure \vhere the route 
\vent. fter tnuch consultation and after reading through various 
descriptions, the 1-;'rench started up a groove slanting up a pillar on the 
left of the great chimney. It sccrned the rnost logical \vay and it looked 
possible to cross the \vaterfall above the big overhang, so \VC follo,ved. 
Above the pillar I sa\v the French on a ledge out to the right, near the 
\Vatcrfall. One of then1 motioned to indicate a traverse at a higher 
level. Fifteen tninutcs later I found n1ysclf precariously poised on a 
little ledge above the French. I knocked home a piton so that I 
could join then1 by a diagonal abseil for I 'vas obviously ofl route but 
then, on looking do\vn, sa\v that the French \Vere not in a much better 
position than n1yself. I decided to \vait and see \vhat happened. 
'f'here \Vas no\v no " 'ay to continue up,vards. The French ledge " 'as 
in a corner above the overhang and the only \Yay appeared to be by a 
traverse across the black, bulging \Yall on the right; a fearsome-looking 
pitch, incredibly exposed and running in \Yater. 'fhis a\vful \vall 
appeared holdlcss except for t\vo old s]ings dangling from pegs about 
ten feet apart the nearest being t\venty feet from the ledge. By a 
superlative piece of'pushn1anship', one of the most i1npressi\e dctnon
strations I have ever \Vitncssed, the leading l~renchman cla\Yed his 
\vay across to grasp the cord and clip into the first peg. imply 
\Vatching him I had been intensely gripped. l\'ly heart \vas pounding 
and I felt sick and S\veaty at the possibility of this stranger plunging 
do,vn into the ya,vning black void be}o,v·, for he had looked near to 
coming off several tirnes. 'l'here \Vas no\V no \vay back for the French. 
'fhey \vcre comn1itted. I realised that this couldn't be the ordinary 
\vay; a pitch such as that \Yot!ld surely get some mention! I abseiled 
fron1 tny peg, back do\vn to the others. 'I,m not going that ... '''ay, 
it looks too fraught. !Jet's go back do,vn to the ledges.' 

Back do\vn belo\v the great corner \ve re-read the description. 
rrhe COrrect \vay, \YC decided, \VaS Up the vertical right \\·all to gain a 
narro\v ledge systcnl \Vhich led right\vards to the edge of the buttress 
'vhere the angle \vas easier. 1'he pitch, \vhich \Ve had earlier dismissed 
as in1possible, looked ahnost feasible no\v. Indeed '"e could no\V pick 
out t\VO pitons. '\ ooley, led the \vay; up a little inconspicuous pillar 
to a shallo'v black groove \vhere an etricr \vas needed on a bulge. '\;hen 
he \Va half-\vay up the pitch a volley of stones came screaming do\\-n to 
splatter round about us. But there \\·a no \vilting under this bon1bard
ment once ''rc ''ere up this section \Ve \\·ould be safe frorn stonefalls 
for a little " ·hile. '\~'ooley' brought up like and I follo\\·cd, S\vallo\v
ing rny pride and pulling lustily on the slings the others had left to 
assist tnc. I·:ven \Vith this additional aid the pitch impressed 1ne; 
it \vas n1orc difficult than anything else on the climb, as hard as any 
l)olomitc \ 71 I have ever been on yet it gained no mention in the 
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description! The traverse over the ledges \\·as easy but impressive ... 
'the most exposed . 1Ioderatc in the \Vorld'! After this \YC \Ycnt easily 
up slabs, right,vards to\Yards the lo\Ycst tendrils of the .,ristallo glacier 
\vhich is set like a gem in the middle of the \vall. . tones again can1c 
clattering do,vn to\vards us and, thinking that the \ heffield pair must 
be the offenders, '"e ba,vled abusively to tell them to ''rait for us. On 
reaching the level of the glacier \Ve realised that the stoncfalls " ·ere 
natural. 'J"hey came do,vn, \vhining '"ith tncnace, as \ve scurried up
\vards; advancing in short, spa modic bursts and sheltering behind 
little rock bluffs like soldiers on the battlefield. '\ ith heaving chests 
and s"·eat-streaked faces \YC joined the other in their haven, a cave some 
fifty feet up the next steep section. Here \ve proved the utility of our 
fibrcglass crash helmets by using them to collect \Vater from the drips 
falling from the roof. ''' e " ·ere very thirsty for the sun \vas high in the 
sky no\\·. 

\\'e had no\v come to the third and final pitch \vhich the guide-book 
\vriter considered hard. On the left of the cave mouth \vas a yello\v, 
gently overhanging arete, \Vith a line of pitons leading out to it. 
'vVooley', continuing in the lead, soon disappeared round the corner 
to the sound of falling stones. 'It's loose round here,' he called. 'like 
follo,ved, taking the end of John's rope in order to give additional 
protection to the middle men. 'V'hen my turn came and I rounded the 
arete to see a line of slings dangling from loose-looking flakes I decided, 
being an ardent protectionist, that I too \vould have a back rope. 
I threaded one of my ropes through the last peg and John was able 
to protect me from both sides of the traverse. This pitch prought us 
into a steep, dusty groove, the lo,ver section of \vhich is presumably 
unclimbable. l-Iard free climbing, \vhich \Vould have been delightful 
had it not been so hot, led in three long run-outs OYer this steep section 
to scree-covered ledges and a great couloir \vhich S\Yept up diagonally 
to the col bet\veen the Punta Civetta and the main summit. 
''' e rested here for a fe\v minutes by a stream of melt-\vater and 

slaked our thirst. The sky \vas still cloudless but from the foot of the 
\vall, no\v 'vell over z,ooo ft. belo'v us, a great sea of thick mist rolled 
out to the l\'larn1olada \vhich rose like an island some five miles to the 
\\·est. \Ve enjoyed this unusual phenomenon and \vere highly amused 
''"hen \ve later heard that no-one else had climbed that day since the 
\veather had looked so ominous from the ' 7azzoler hut! 

\\ c no\v crossed the couloir and follo,ved an a\vk\vard, slanting 
gan~vay up the next steep section, round a rib to the left. to enter the 
final gully which led in a straight line to the summit. ''~'ooley' and 
l\1ike \verc still in front, climbing up the \vide \vall, but John and I \vent 
directly up the gully bed, gasping, thrutching and grasping, through 
three \vaterfalls. This proved the quickest \vay and \ve took OYer the 
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lead. ftcr four easier rope-lengths at the side of the n1ain gully \VC 

realised that it \vould soon be dark and I shouted do,vn advising the 
others to join up '''ith us. It gre\v rapidly darker as I climbed; up a 
gully and loose chimney and by a traverse to a ledge beside the main 
gully. By this time it ,,·as pitch black and, as I S\vung my hammer to 
crash home a belay peg, I felt a moment's agony and then \varm, ,,·et 
liquid trickling from my thutnb. After a good curse I felt better 
but it \vas too dark to continue safely no\v. The others came up 
using head-torches and \Ve settled do\vn to bivouack. But for losing 
four hours on our route finding error \ve should have easily reached 
the 'forani hut (only ten minutes do\vn easy screes from the summit), 
for there \vere only five or six hundred feet of climbing above us. 
Ho,vever \\'e '''ere reasonably comfortable on our ledge and a bivouac 
ahvays adds, retrospectively, to the climb. The stove roared fiercely 
(a paraffin prim us accidentally filled \Vith petrol!) but did not explode 
and scalding mouthfuls of Kendal-mint coffee \vere the re\vard for 
bravery. The night sky \vas clear, the stars sparkled, everything \vas 
still and silent and cold and yet, around the \Vhole horizon, the \vhole 
night through, distant lightning flickered intermittently. It seemed 
fantastic to be sitting there enjoying good \\'Cather and yet \vitnessing 
great electric storms \vhich \vere raging many mlles a\vay, perhaps in 
the .. alais or Oberland. 

\Vith the sunrise \ve "vere on our \vay again. Except for yet another 
unmentioned difficult pitch and some route finding problems, all \vent 
\veil and, after about three hours, \Ve \vere sunning ourselves on the 
summit, eating \vhat " 'as left of our food. A delectable cup of lemon 
tea at the Torani hut \Vas follo\ved by a long, tiresome descent, do\vn the 
loose iron ladders of the Ferrata Tissi, back to the friendly , ... azzoler hut, 
back to vino and pasta. But, even if the descent \vas \vearisome, 
though \Ve had had an unpremeditated bivouac, it had been \Veil \\'Orth 
it. . . . The \''all of \Valls had given us a great climb, memories of 
\vhich \vould be savoured long after the fire of our youth had faded to 
nothing but dull grey ashes. 
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